Pre-school Drawing Class
4-5 Year Olds
Spring is a great season for artistic talent to blossom. In a Young Rembrandts Pre-school Drawing Class, we'll explore many fun subjects like flowers and birds to reflect the spring season. Vibrant illustrations will introduce our students to a rich world of color. There's no better time than now to enroll your student!

Cartoon Drawing Class
Grades 1 - 6
Students enrolled in a Young Rembrandts Cartoon Class will learn the essential skills they need to illustrate exciting cartoon imagery that is filled with dynamic characters and expressive personalities. Our students will create fully-realized cartoon characters from familiar subjects like singing birds and insects. Enroll your student today!

Drawing Class
Grades K-6
Young Rembrandts teaches drawing in an entertaining and positive setting that ensures success for every child. Our classes enhance basic to intermediate drawing techniques, train students in color theory and boost self-confidence. Inspire your student’s love of art through the power of drawing. Register today!

Saturdays
8:30 am - 9:15 am
3/12/16 - 4/16/16
No Classes 3/26
Pre-school Drawing Class
$65.00
All materials included

Saturdays
9:30 am - 10:30 am
3/12/16 - 4/16/16
No Classes 3/26
Cartoon Drawing Class
$65.00
All materials included

Saturdays
10:45 am - 11:45 am
3/12/16 - 4/16/16
No Classes 3/26
Drawing Class
$65.00
All materials included

Different lessons each session with new drawings every class!

Register for Young Rembrandts Community Connections Class online at www.youngrembrandts.com/northernky-southwestoh or http://nkuconnections.nku.edu

For information about Young Rembrandts and other class locations visit us at www.youngrembrandts.com/northernky-southwestoh or call 513-283-6169